We shape inspiring ideas to stimulate the sustainability transition
• What is GO Green Office?
• Who are in the team?
• Mission Statement
• Activities
• Contact us!
• Make sustainability vision tangible in student’s and staff’s reality
• Platform to shape innovative sustainable ideas and launch projects
• Stimulate TU/e’s sustainable development
Mission Statement

1. **Strengthen**: make the vision on sustainability of the TU/e visible for the TU/e Community on the TU/e Campus;

2. **Broaden**: create awareness of the different aspects of sustainability by initiating activities which contribute to a more sustainable campus / society;

3. **Explore**: stimulate initiatives and collaborations with staff & students of different internal departments and external organisations.
Products & Events

• BOGO Bottles
• Fairtrade Meals
• Fairtrade Intro Market
• Promotion with Fairtrade cookies at Study Associations
• Movie & Meal: Blood in the Mobile
• Lunch + Lecture: Energy Poverty
• Fairtrade Certificate Award Ceremony
• Lecture: Fairphone
Advice & Insights

- Open Days
- Student Shop
- Overview Sustainable Research & Education
- Introduction Course Sustainability
- Connecting Sustainable minded people
Contact us!

• Facebook: GO Green Office
• Twitter: @TUE_Green